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CITRUS F1I CHOP Florida East Coast RailwaySsDRUCCOMPANTIUhh! U 1 1 I IN Jfc W Sy tttr w i or inn

to the front, and before the half-wa- y

mark was reached was in the lead
never to be caught up with, and
crossed the line 'i 2 lengths ahead.
Johns was all broken up over the de-

feat of his horse, and didn't stop long
enough to say good bye or thank the
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(jnNTolHE GAME EARLY!

NOW
is the time to get your garden seeds.

We have them. Everything fresh.

We buy only the best Get our prices;

e will meet anyone else's prices for

first class stock.

Headquarters for Pure Drug!
and Chemicals.

Patent Medicines

Stationery

Florida Souvenirs

Jacksonville
St. Awtusline

. Hastings.
Kast. Ps.ls.tka
. Palatka
. . Bunnell
. .Ononnd
. . Daytona
Port Orange
New Smyrna
. Titusville
, . Oirua
. RockMif
. Fail Gullie
Melbourne

0 35
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Tangerines.
1.01
l.l&AU
1.211 iM
2 00

pretty horse.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
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Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Middleton are
at Summer Haven beach for a time.

V. P. Allen had business requiring
a visit to Palatka this week.

M. F. Pixton has purchased an au-

tomobile for pleasure riding.

Miss Mary and Master Ben Gra-

ham are expected back from Summer
Haven this week.
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And Give Big Moguls their
Second Lesson in

Humility.
1.30AM3.4:um

3.411 tW

School Trustees' Statement.
(Gilbert Fund.)
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From the New York Packer of Sat-
urday last we clip the following esti-
mate of the coming citrus crop in
Florida as gathered by the State rep-
resentative of that paper from a num-
ber of large distributors, none of
wnom operate in this section. The
Jacksonville correspondent of The
Packer says:

There seems to be a wide differ-
ence of opinion as to the citurs fruit
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crop of Florida for the season
01 1"). To sift the matter down The

Packer man interviewed a number oi 7 OOPM 8.00AM
k 10PMI Dailrelx.Sun.
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San Mateo, East Palatka and Palatka
the largest fruit distributors in the
state.

H. C. Schrader, of the H. C. Schra-de- r
Company, this city, says:

"There have been a great many re

Palatka, East Palatka and San Mateo

morning 7 kwus uk '""' ' July 1 Kec'd from countySunday he twQ e)ubs u entlt,ed to ho,d the
E. T. Clark spent last week at bum- - temporary championship of the local ,jst. fumi 135 00

mer Haven to enjoy the fishing and league.
sea bathing. The best of friendship exists among Total Receipts S 2 123 84

Mrs E. E. Austin left by the early hf, ?val players of these masterly DISBURSEMENTS.'
train Monday for Baltimore, where ttaml'0UZh ? ? f!8 1913.
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Daily StationEast hound
Daily StationPalatkaPalatkaStationStationports sent broad cast that the citrus
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12.15PMli mjust returned from a trip throughout
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CRESCENT CITY - FLORIDA
ed stars which remained in the shad- -.mer from Jacksonville. 10.55PM II OOPMOct., Telephone and wires- - 11.20 PM

R. C. Williams returned from his jowol 'the barshop as W Line, frt.
ORANGE CITY BRANCHKISSIMMEE VALLEY BRANCHOct., Scrubbing, telegrams,VISIt tO 11UL opi iii - Ability in the acrid air of Central av- -

week, 204Daily Ex. Sundayl 2022012032207-2- Daily Ei. SundayCrescent Hill lots on
easy terms.

enue under the noses of those who Supplementinjr teachers Mla.were shading their eyes as they peer- -
f months

ed into the distance to discover and .j d d mos
X AOPM K rtOAM Lv NewSmvrna AH 1.05PM

5 ()() the entire state and the crop is not
i 05 vel'y short. It is true that the
3 07 drought has caused a great deal of

dropping but the bloom was unpre-1- 3

80 cetlently heavy, therefore the trees
could well afford to be relieved of

3J(1 0(1 some of their fruit. 1 believe that
05 yo the total number of boxes will be ful-

ly as large as last season. There
3 50 may not be as many oranges but the

size will average larger. Although
t',5 00 in some sections the total shipments

may be less than last year, in others
40 50 there will be an increase to make up

W. C. Norton has torn down the
old barn back of Grove Hall and will

erect an enlarged garage in its place.
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salary (not paid by bd)improvements at the home on Main p'"". 206Daily Except Sunday205Rudolph was a travel- - .D g Woodenware
from Jacksonville, and a part Co s shades

street. irg man ..Titusville V

for it. We are now enjoying copious
8.00AH1 Lv.

.(.', All lv.
10.1",Atl Lv.
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. . Enterprise Lvtl.34AM
..Enterprise Junction... LiU.20AM75 rains and the weather in every respect For copy of thejoml time card or other infor- -of the week at Arcner, wnere ne waa uusines.s. wnne mimiiK in uur r . cnnni:pa

y o!fUlieil 111 uyii n
oranges

midst," as the Bingville Bugle would p b'' kHJ ' ub"c 13 5., js ideal for making a fine quslit
say, he developed latent base ball tal- - Feb'' Loumll. Dg q0 sup--

s 5 55 fruit. Early shipments of
ent . feb'.', Geo. Williams, wood 3 75 will begin to move some time

business.
d ur

a i. f leiti anu Liiiunen ui i ,
rp-Tb- TIME TABLES show the time at which trains may be eipeeted to arrive at and depart
(rum the regular stations; but their arrival or departure at the tunes stated is not guaranteed nor u
this company to be held responsible tor any delay or any consequences ansins therelroui. Subject to
change without notice.

J. D. RAHNER, General Paaaenijer Aftent. St. Augustine, Florida

ine-- October.31;r;,l ;,.ivl last week for a visit aianaper numer cnose to t o t, e j,oumIatioll libl.a,y
with her brothers, W. 1. tossing or n.s team in tms seconu con- - j Rafferty, labor-mat'- sof dayssome tnul Tla ctrnpk- - fivp mpn nut. junl ha'l ... .

WANTED.
Shippers of Freight of all kinds to

route their shipments by the Steamer
CRESCENT of the

Beach & Miller Line.
Shipments will receive the best of

care and prompt attention.
Steamer Crescent City leaves Cres-

cent for Palatka. Jacksonville and way

ports at 6.30 .m., on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Leaves Jacksonville on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.

E. T. CLARK,
Traffic Manager. Jacksonville. Fla.

"The grapefruit crop will exceed
last year's yield by at least 50 per
cent perhaps 100 per cent. The out-

look for fancy quality is good at pres- -

and Tim Allen. I ' " '
until the fatal War. ,W, woi'K on root

t) 50
61 81

4 00
1 05

the Federals guessintr Tuning piano
Mrs. Roland woociwaru 01 JacK- - lourtn inning, wnen tne reoerai suig- - a s ,,!,.;, eCKCCHLB 'J'J'J'JJa'JBBCCCBtBaJ'J'JaJJBBI:l,!Cel:UB,,SB,''n0nnriB'

1
3

sonville, who has been spending sev- -, gers began to knock his offerings to g Commencement-pro-
;.l weeks with her daughter, Mrs. a corners of the field. ' .' 05 Supplies

E. T. Clark, returned to her home Rmlolfo selected I. Scream Kinavd, j,1 ; r 'Benches' labor lumb
1st Monday. the Federals big six, to hold the Hun- - - -- ' Loun(B ,ru(r Co- -.

. . ... . . 11 lin-- ilnivn tr, si Rmnll Rpnrp. anrl . . e. o.u

5 50 ent. Some time ago we received sev-- 3

40 reports that many groves were
35 Hi infected with lemon scab. which

1 i'O spoils the appearance of the fruit,
but now it seems that this scab is not
so bad as was reported and Florida

200 00 will produce a very healthy crop of
205 00 grapefruit which will be pleasing to

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH O3 Dailv Trains to the East "

I A Hi,,- nit p t. nn Wednesdav r-- ' j "T. , , J av .J . neaney, di.i
Ocean 'IU' ''ol' 'w0 erl'ors ''V tn'r(at TV , month in full and back sal

r T J ni i.e. arv unpaid by Co. boardiieieat oi tne iiuiittii.i
even more disastrous.eacn, near . ew ... . n . , After th

1 ur but has been at the cottage lor ,.,.,,, i y.. ,., Jane Howman, ditto
Ethel Jones, ditto IIZII- - 120 00 the eye as well as being of good eat- -

,111.-11- inning itui t .jvic.iii . ii.-- hi.some three months. t;1). ff ,he sih,.ltion? an,i slu.h heavy
Regular morning and evening .sluggers as Nihoul, Cash and Allen

nrcaching services are held at the were entirely at the mercy of his fast

155 00 iug quality. Shipments will begin
150 00 in September. The tangerine crop

will be short."Crescent City Transfer Co'.
Automobile al Hoiit Line. Methodist church each Sunday. All breaking inshoots and hook curves.

No. 80
7.55 p.m.
12.10 a.m.
8.00 p.m.

11.50 p.m.
6.00 a.m.

No. 86
2.20 p.m.
6.25 p.m.

10.15 a.m.
1.35 p.m.
6.50 p.m.

No. 82
8.00 a.m.

12.25 p.m.
5.05 a.m.
8.40 a.m.
2.31 p.m.

Daily

Lv. Jacksonville.
Ar. Savannah
Ar. Richmond. .

Ar. Washington
Ar. New York. .

He struck out 12 men anil issued but

Mrs. Kammer, ditto
Miss Anderson, ditto

May 28. Jas Coward, trans.
8th month
W. E. Wilson, ditto

May 2!', To take up warrant
unpaid by Co. board

May 2f, Work in yard, etc.
June 13, E- - H- Williams for

money advanced

t15 00
45 00

10 00
30 75

S. S. Dewson, of the bouthern
Growers' Company says: "From
information we have received through-
out the state, he grapefruit crop
will be considerably larger than last

the other churches are closed lor tne
summer.

Miss Louise Hunter has gone to
North Carolina and will visit for a
time with relatives in Union and oth-

er points in South Carolina before
returning home.

Auto meets all trains al Crescenl City

Junction Night trains by appointment.

S. M. LaBREE, Manager,
Crescent Citv, Florida.

nne pass. Other features of the Fed-

eral's playing was the heavy hitting
of Russell, the former ticobb of the
Denver Dove, Kinard and Prevatt.
Every man in the Federal bunch

at least one hit.
Manager Kinard now considers he

year. The orange crop, while snort
20 00 in some sections, we believe, will iie

fnllv as lnrire as the season of 101M- -
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Total 1,85 57

BALANCE ON HANDE. N. Maull of Jacksonville was in has the leading team of the peninsu-
Saturday. Mr. Maull states rr end of the county and has express- -

July 1, 1014, in Gilbert fund$ 228 27

14.
' There is a large acreage of both

grapefruit and oranges that will come
into bearing this year and while the
yield will not be large on these new
groves it still helps to swell the total
number of boxes throughout the
state. The tangerine crop is quite

I. Spencor,
Dentist

No. 82 Florida and West Indian Limited. Free Steel Re- -

ciinin Chair Cars to Washington; electric lighted and fans.

No. 86 Palmetto Limited Free Steel Reclining Chair Cars

to Washington ; electric lighted and fans.

No. 80 Coast Line Florida Mail. Local sleeper to Savannah.
Steel Pullman Cars of the highest class operated on all trains, Atlantic

Coast Line Dining Cars operated on Trains b2 and 86.
For information and Pullman reservations apply to your local agent

orwrile
A. iV. PRITOT

Division Passenger Agent, 138 West Bay St., JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

In special fund. scnooi uu

Frcai sale of old scchool
property and interest 826 67

ed a willingness to go out into the
"eat unknown and untried fields of

this an adjoining counties and bring
'""ne a few scalps to dry through the
winter season.

ihat his Jacksonville plant lor tne
manufacture of packing house machin-i- y

is very busy.

Mr. and Mrs. Coe D. Smith are tour-in- ir

New Emrland in their automo short as compared to other seasons
Total funds in hand July 1 $1,U4 J4 v,eiieve that the total citrusOtnce at Residence on Prospect Street.

Crescent City, Florida. C. L. t"AilB' crop for the season 1914-1- 5 will be as
ireasuiei. .f not lar(,er than )ast season.

" Shipments will be early as we have a
Fighting Reported on Frontier. jot 0f frujt, ; the Lake Harris

England. Dispatches from tion which promises early shipments."
Nisli, in Servia. and from Vienna told One of the men representing one

The rrrrrrr.E!Vi!Twaflc,'CEsyuBBE

of encounters between Austrian and or the largest transportation comnaBookcrap Servian troops on the frontiers, but
authentic details of the fighting were
lacking.

W. A. MERRYDAY CO.

bile, and the last heard from were at g Doilb(fu, I)op,,.
Attieboro, Mass., where it is pre- -

nimed they ran upon a number of our Kudolfo de Kmarrio has strengthen-Cresce-

City winter residents. id his lineup during the past week
bv signing the veteran short stop,

Bill Sanders shot an eight-too- t , Vess jones 0f the Huntington High-nlligat-

in Lake Stella one day fast brows Jones hegan his base bai ca.
week, the same big gator supposed i.,.t(M. sevenll years aK0 as a mem,er
to have been scaring the children or of tJ)e famous Fantaisies,
the past several generations in this , duh that has Kiven t0 the worW
place. Ivsuch eminent kings of the diamond as

Capt. W. M. Miller, Mrs. Miller and' 'g Tim Allen, Parson Bill Allen and
the children are at Summer Haven Emory Green. Jones is a field daisy
for the balance of the summer. Capt. his specialty of picking up hot

went around in his launch, ers and covering his post as a blanket
while Mrs. Miller and the children he's every where and when wanted,
went over with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. It was a bad day for the Hunter
Middleton, in their auto. boys when Braddock asked and ob- -

. tained his release. Braddock is the
Work is being done on the last lap best ,.aU.her that has been feen on tll0

of the road to the junction and the ,0...1, (iamontl sim,e Mavtill LaBree
same is ton. up so that it is closed ()u;t coachinjr.
to trafiic. Tins road is to be improv- - j,e. ha(, an impediment ;n his
ed its entire length during the sum- - wa,k ,ast week alu! an examination
mer and fall and made ready for the ,)v )r HaMlie reVealed the fact that
heavy traffic of the winter shipping ha(, incipicnt charley horse,
season. action on the nart of the doc- -

mes in tne isoum rtuanwc suuvn
"I have carefully gone over the situ-

ation and in the territory reached by

our line there will probably be about
the same amount of fruits as last sea-

son. The oranges will run some less
but the grapefruit crop throughout
the state is heavier."

The prevailing opinion from relia-

ble sources places the citrus fruit cron

about the same r.s last season and no

doubt if weather conditions remain
favorable the estimates are correct.

1 ;

-

; i

.

" I'

a

j

--if
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Vera Cruz Neutral Port.
Washington. Vera Cruz undoubted-

ly will be declared a neutral port un-

der the neutrality proclamation Presi-

dent Wilson will issue in the event
of h general Kuropean war.

DEALERS IN

Pravers For Russian Arms. There have bsen local showers m
of the state and

St. Petersburg All St. Petersburg about every section

Kept Them Cool.

Minnie, tne new maid, admired her

young mistress and was

very willing to obey all her orders,

however Incomprehensible they might

be to her.
"Minnie," said Mrs. Lane one mom

Ing. "1 have just ordered some let-

tuce. When It comes 1 want you to

put it In the Icebox right uext to the
Ice. Can you retneiulier?"

"Oh. yaw. tncesis," replied Minnie

with seeming understanding: "my JVex
heem all glide!"

Mrs. Lane was very popular social-

ly, and it was several days Inter when
she realized that she had received no

letters from home nor Indeed any oth-

er mail. She looked In the letter Imx.

but fountl nothing there
"Minnie." said Mrs l.ane. going to

the kitchen, "have yon taken any let-

ters from the post limn or o".t of the
post box lately?"

"Oh. va w. ineesis!" Iienined Minnie

Crate Material of all

Kinds. Fruit and

Vegetable Wraps.

churches were packed and the congre-- ; trees are n except l..
In Pinellas v, Kramer otter,

gallons prayed for the success of the of the Tampa Bav Packing
ltussian arms. There was a monster i,' reports that "the ccominc
procession to the Kazan cathedral, in sp.1Pon ,e one of the most profit-whic- h

was carried the gorgeously he- - nte that has been enjoyed for years
jeweled Smolensky ikon, which the ,y the citrus fruit trrowers. In the
trnnn carririrl in the Camnaiirn nnr thfrn nart of the county whore (he

tor. who is said to have called in conCrescent City householders, both
white and colored should not forget
the prizes offered by the V. I. A. for
the best kept home grounds during

sulfation Dr. Beggs and other noted
'i"sicians of the peninsula, has prob-

ably resulted in a complete cure. An
ordinary application of turpentine to themnin cron ot I mil is irrtmnagainst Napoleon.the summer. At present, n iooks a

and Mrs. S. M. LaBree the quick was not sulbcient to moveU Capt,
winners; their orna- - Terry as in tne case ot ree-we- e ivi- -would be easy

cut the size of the crop con-

siderably but the entire crop will be
an unusually lr.rce one. both of

and prapefruit. The fruit has
hunp: well to the trees and the sur-

plus that has fallen off left .iu-- l

enough to mature well."

FLORIDAPALATKA
Austria Prepares For Russia.

Nish, Servia, via Saloniki. Austria
appears for the present to have aban-
doned her aggressive campaign against
Servia in order to prepare for possi-

ble Russian attack.

mental grounds are certainly beauti-
ful.

Mrs. Dr. Hardie left on Sunday
morning for her old home in Hahira,

nartl last week.
ihoul who was recently married

(iees not seem to be sacrificing any of
his standing as a heavy hitter, lie
is still the ranking batsman of the
oiiginals.T, Pncoll nf tlin T'oilnl-n- Vims a

L.:.l .id
"My bring'., e , m; ttv,me ii less oi net mmci, miso ini
( you tn!d

Natiimiil

nishini; to the
heem for you. My do
my the other day. nice
.Month!"

IS FILED
IN PENSACOLA COURT

Germans Attack Petit Croix. BIG SUIT

r.clfort. France. The Germans hav
Jones. Mrs. Hardie expected to Kt iiattin(, average of 401 in this sea-t- j

her old home later in the season Ws . His helpful hits have
for month's visit, and it is expecteda ( may a man across the plate
she will be absent about that time. ;lm, ien "thereby an important fac-Mi-

Jones has been ill a most from (o. jn the sul.t.essfu with the
;miic her school closed here with ,

,
,

opened lire on the French posts at
Petit Croix. Details of the engage-

ment are not known.
One Hundred and Three Defendants

Named in Foreclosure Mort-

gage Suit.

He Learned His Valuation.
A tourist in Scotland came to a wide

malaria.ferry It was stormy, and the wind n 0rl er has oeen matie tor .uami
was ctmstanllv incrcasiiu; The Scotch E. L. Muthis left on Monday for a! - a matrnate of the Southatlantlc-- .

.. i ., .1... r,,,-iu- t i t lcncue. and this may be accepted. I'piisacnia. One hundred and three
Expert for San Domingo.

Washington. Appointment of an
American financial expert for the Do-

minican republic and an improvement
discovered by Rtnlolfo...l.l !,,', ... unit nut h.. nhia am .New 1 OI K. .wr. JiamiS noes siainis uiuii

Kain Catches In Bermuda.
Notable among the landscape fea-

tures of Kerniud.i is the "rain catch."
There is no other good water. All

the water gained from wells Is brack-
ish So the people either use their
whitewashed roofs as a means to catch
rain water "r they build a big open
"catch" on the hillside, with a covered
cistern at its foot. Into which the rain
thus collected runs and is stored. The
soil Is scraped away from a large sur-

face of the white coral rock that un

across.

The Caspian Sea Puzzle.
Should the titleless Caspian sea be

really drying up it Is only continuing
the process which has been puzzling
scientists for the past hundred years.
The great dried up salt lakes to the
east, south and north of the Caspian
no doubt once formed part of the great
lake that remains, and Runsla may yet
be able to build a railway across her
Inland waterway. But, If Inland seas
dry up, laud elsewhere Is sinking nn--

to make his selections ol lull anu win- - was a uus.ier.
ter troods, which he buvs mostly di-- 1 Maull is said to be mentally un-re-

from the manufacturers. He will balanced by defeats he could not stave

defendants are named in suit which

was liied ill the office of the clerk
of the circuit court at l'ensacola. most

of them being from the state of Ala--

batna. The suit, tiled by attorneys for
K. A. Vinison. is fur foreclosure of
mortgage on the property known as the

of conditions there are expected to
remove the most threatening features
of the situation which has been prom-jalso take several side-trip- s out Ironiion. ins pucner seems 10 unc in.-.- .

hvdnant, thouchIV Ynt-U- on 11 ensure bent, one ol cracKetl ai tne
I'C'gtl- - islng to mi ce ililllt'U unci lentmu iijthoroutrh lookinff over by thewhich wi he the national military

h..v irives hone that the 1'nitod Stales.iic:idemv at West Point. Mr. Matbis

had first taken a cow across
When he had returned and started

across with the traveler the latter he
came curious

"Will you tell me why you took the
cow over and made nie wait'.'" he
usked.

"Woe!, now." explained the ferry-

man, "you see. t li" coo wnr valuable,

and I feared th' wind wild increase sn

th' boat might upset on th' second
trip!"

will recover his mentality and be aid'' ..vi,n..(tn he nwav most of the nre derlies all the island This surface Is dor them. Where are the ancient ports
cemented and whitewashed, and a low that Agrippa used? Under the wave
wall built on three sides with the f the Mediterranean. No place In the

. Kupfriun Park tract.
Fifteen Miners Killed.

Dortmund. Germany. Fifteen coal BARTOW BOOSTERS BUSY
miners were killed y a lire which PLANNING A CAMPAIGN

broke out in the Ilanseniaiin pit. Six
bodies were ron provide Additional Funds For Exploit

lent month.
' I"1 i"lit his messages as of yore

' Mike Pipe has been released lie- -

"Soup I3one" Lawler, the Central cause of a relapse in bis esoteric
meat dealer who has been hav-- : tion. It is thought that he well be

ing his habitat in Whiteville and who able to resume his place at the com-- '
said that he was robbed of Sot) in that iiM' snrintr carnival of the Book- -

ing the Agricultural Advan- -

tage of Bartow.

world seems to have suffered so much
from the sinking of the land as the
bay of Naples, that paradise of the
submarine archaeofogist, who Is even
now making rfresh discoveries of burled
suburbs nnd.nmssive blocks of mason-
ry with the stone rings for mooring
the Roman galleys. But he has to
dive to get at them. London Citizen.

reservoir or tank at the bottom.

Such Is Fame.
It is said Unit Mheanl Misl. a

wealthy Asiatic woman, discovered the
art of making the perfume known as
attar of roses and also invented the
beautiful workmanship exhibited In
the weaving of the celebrated cash-

mere shawls Nothing whatever ts

suburb last Saturday night week, left worms.
"w" 0,i Tuesday following, leaving .

Good Advice. his place of business in the hands of Dexter Wins the Kaco.
Opportunity has never knocked at his ()reil eel.k Frk,ay thc place (Ry g Y )

my door." was closetl by the representative of a . :,.,: ),,.. ,...., n...

U. S. Tug in Bubonic Plague.

New Orleans. The United States
tuc Neptune, fitted with a fumigating

apparatus, began its purt of the work

in the light against bubonic plague
here.

Hallow people are
.sit y of giving greater
desirability of their
for rest, recreation.

I'.artnw. That
alive to the noc
publicity to the
town as a plaet

Then why don't you pay the first Jacksonville wholesale house. "Soup . s;.,ti.,iv ...fic-noo- on
Hone" has not been seen since his de-- , , ,

j S(;uth ()f ,,H, (owncnllV Go and knock at its door and
walk right in If the door Isn't answer
ed Immediately "- - Louisville Courier- -

si,i,. nee or business and of its surpart u re. and neuner uitt ne leave any
word of his going. rounding territory lor the growing of known about her death

citrus fmits. Negetables, general farm; -
and raising, Pretty Light,tr id nets Mock poultry

'i'nits, between the much Hnukd sor-ic- l

horse owned by L. I. .lohns of
Sanford and the old black colt.
Dexter, owned by jas. Padgett. Jr.. of
'his place. It seems that the s.irrcll
has made an enviable record in the

part of the State, ami upon
hint? Palatka none of the horse

etc. is indicated by 'he fact that at

The little old boy of Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Kean, who live over
the old Coward meat market, fell from
the window to the street one day last
week, but was in no way injured. The

nt ard if trade upon
a of Secretary

was appointed to

a meeting
the roc..
Mears, a

rai.sf fan-

"I'll have to ask you to pay In ad-

vance." remarked the bote! keeper.
"Isn't inv luggage good enough se-

curity?"
"I fear It Is a little too emotional."
'riiiotiotial?"

"Yes; easily moved Mall.

Mmt. Cniliaux Acquitted.

Paris. France. - Mine, llenrietle Call-Uni-

as acotiitted by a jury in the
court of assi.e of the willful murder on

March li'. lasi of Gaston t'alniette. edi-

tor of Tar Kie:".
lu order iio.mr.ue the nn mh.-r-

of the St. ,!.hns county air's' eanniia;
to put forth th. ir lie- -i effort

in canning tbs'ir I" i';bn ls, a mral- - r

seemed willing to ii-- k menOWIli
sing purposes.little fellow was leaning against the y igam-- t !vm. licar- -remit:;! ion

i horse at Credent City thating ot
AfterVol

Journal.

Is Your Liver Right ?

Are Your Bowels Regular ?

I)nn't take Calomel, Salts. Oils or
harsh cathartics when you can go to
any real drug sto.e and get a box
of sure, safe, blissful HOT SPK1NCS
I.IVKK MUTTONS for only L'i cents.
They never fail.

One means satisfaction in
the morning. They are the product
of the greatest medical minds at the
world's great Sanatarium and are
now offered to you as a perfect reme

All.

that
So Mrange
:v think it

Home Comforts at Sea.
The clreumstanets in vitlch one trav-

els on the ocean have vastly Improved
during the past twenty years. Spring
mattresses uhd brass bedsteads' have
replaced the old . wooden bunks. Im-
proved systems of heating and ventila-
tion have been Introduced, sanitary ar-
rangements are greatly superior, both
in quantity and in quality, while the
furnishings of the public apartments
and the attractions of the dining sa-
loon vie with those of the finest hotels
on slmre. Third class passengers have
now separate cabins for four, six or
eight persons each in place of large
open 'tween, deck spaces tilled with
tiers of !rotl Ikm1s and mvommixlnting
hundreds. In place or benches and ta-
bles along the sides of their sleeping
quarter separate dinina salinius,'
smoke roni. ami music rooms are prv--

sloma 'h.1y pcopiC
ba- -.

screen when it gave way ami leel to

the street, the baby going with it. A

young man who saw the child f.iil

went to its rescue, picked him up ar.d

was taking him up stairs when the
baby came too. The mother was nat-

urally scared and sent immediately
for a physician, but the doctor could

i'- t ham'i'caiai-e-

tl
lam's Tablets,

tl" you should
ui V

led
of valuable p'i
ami they will
linal collteMs
been held in

a speeder. .io'i"was quite Mr.
brought hi.s sorrell here to how the
natives something in he way of

IDs hand was called by Mr.
adgett and the lace was arrange-!-

Ail over town flattering reports .;'
the achievements of this stv.muc
loise were circulated, ami money
seemed timid. However, the horses
wort to the pest with the hotting at
even money. In order to make doub-
ly sure of his victory. Joints elected

Result of Rashness.
"Out of a iob. are you'.'" asked the

first girl "Doss h you tlirtlng';"
"No: I caught the boss Say, what

sort of a wedding dress do you think
is real swell'.'" Philadi-'phi- Ledger.

Souvenir Spoons.

roi. Ivavcn
i a Dial.
..rate the si
net 1H m i: -

IIKiell tttlller. .1 invig
it to nn'.ti- -r.u-c-

Mr.--. Uomc Ut-- h. Wa'tash, lnd..find no injury. The little fellow was
'Nothing did me the leastlate

;,ooi ; ov.'an. pmvlias-
Itldtes uf 'If .Viclhodl-- t
(Hi. in, 1. li.'.s arrived, an

The m w

ed by He
church of

dy for constipation, torpid liver, sick playing about in ten minutes time and
headache, coated tongue and dizziness W0I"k,,.jnK what was the matter with

H"LSfe 'everybody. Mr. Kean has had bars
barrterto ride the sorrell. As tn-

"Mv dear Oladys. what are all these
photographs ot young men roil have?"

"Those? Oh they're only my collec-

tion ot souvenir Haltimore"

m a leu nays, wlnii

um 1 oecan using I hamher-iai'i'- s

Tablets. It is decidedly -- he

best medicine for stomach trouble t

have aver used." For sale by all

dealers.

were off like a! 1,0 I"' "'lifted the two horse:
w ill be made for a re

lint Snrino-- Knmo.lv ro Bn!,l ulaced across the windows to prevent flash, the sorrell a neck in the lead, srrang. m- nt

in all drug stores everywhere. further acciuents oi tne Kina. cui me uiaciv soon uis u..,,.i

V 'fv- -


